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Thin crystallites of boehmite were synthesized by annealing
a sol+gel precursor under hydrothermal conditions. Samples
were characterized with X-ray powder di4raction, thermo-
gravimetry, transmission electron microscopy, and by re5ning
the crystalline phases. Fresh samples consisted of boehmite
sheets forming folded paper-like 99crystallites,:: which were
transformed into thin 6at crystalline plates perpendicular to
crystallographic b-axis when they were annealed under hy-
drothermal conditions using water as mineralizer. Boehmite:s
crystallite size increased with the annealing time. The rhombic
boehmite crystallites had their shortest diagonal parallel to crys-
tallographic a-axis, and their lateral faces parallel to �101�
planes forming an angle of 104.323 between each other; these
planes contained active aluminum atoms responsible for the
crystallites growing along them. The hydrogen bonding length,
which decreased as crystallite size increased, determined the
variation of boehmite:s transition temperature into �-alumina.
Since this transformation is pseudo-morphic, both particle mor-
phology and sample porosity of alumina were determined by the
arrangement of crystallites in boehmite. �-Alumina crystallite
distribution had memory about boehmite crystallite dimensions
and atomic arrangement: crystallites were oriented parallel to
boehmite:s a axis, and were con5ned by boehmite:s crystallite
dimensions. � 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)

Key Words: sol+gel boehmite; hydrothermal treatment; X-ray
powder di4raction; boehmite:s crystallite orientation; �-alumina
particle morphology; alumina precursor.

INTRODUCTION

Among metal oxides, alumina is the most common cata-
lyst and catalyst support used in heterogeneous catalysis;
because of its low cost, good thermal stability, high speci"c
surface area, surface acidity and its interaction with depos-
ited transition metals (1}4). Precipitation, drying and calci-
nation of aluminum oxy-hydroxides are the most usual
methods to produce it in industry. Aluminas applications
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require that their precursor hydroxides be free of impurities,
like sodium or iron (5).
To understand the evolution of the alumina catalytic

properties, it is necessary to prepare catalysts with well-
known structure and texture. In this way, a great e!ort
has been carried out for controlling the crystalline structure
of the alumina (4, 6), as well as its surface properties;
for example, by changing the synthesis conditions (7).
These properties can vary with the alumina hydration de-
gree or the impurities incorporated into its crystalline
structure.
From the synthesis methods, the sol}gel one allows the

control of the textural and structural properties of the solid:
the speci"c surface area, pore size and solid purity. Despite
the e!orts for using the sol}gel technique to prepare mater-
ials of catalytic interest, they are not yet as mature as those
obtained for glasses and ceramics (8}11).
Several papers claim that the only way to obtain me-

soporous solids with a high surface area from the sol}gel
method is using supercritical or freeze drying (11}18). Re-
cently, di!erent alumina aerogels have been prepared using
the supercritical drying technique; the solids had high por-
osity and di!erent morphology to those obtained by using
the common drying (xerogels) (11}18). The main restrictions
for using these aerogels are associated with the lack of
knowledge about many of their physical and chemical prop-
erties; for example, their thermal stability, phase trans-
formations, and morphological changes. When gels are
treated thermally, their decomposition and surface proper-
ties depend on the structure and morphology of the precur-
sor material (9}21).
Sol}gel alumina has speci"c surface areas that apparently

do not correspond to a porous material; to understand this
behavior, it is necessary to analyze carefully the size and
shape of their pores. In catalysis, the pore volume of a ma-
terial determines many of their technological properties,
such as bed volume and product retention. Since we are
interested in using the sol}gel alumina for catalytic applica-
tions, we need to determine its textural properties. To
understand the origin of these properties, it is necessary to
know many details of the crystallography, crystal and
2
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FIG. 1. X-ray di!raction patterns of the boehmite prepared under
hydrothermal conditions with water as mineralizer (fresh, and annealed for
3, 7 and 15 days) and without water (4 days). Miller indices correspond to
boehmite.
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particle morphology of the alumina and of its precursor,
which is boehmite for the present work.
We are reporting the synthesis of boehmite under hy-

drothermal conditions with water or ethanol as minerilizer
(22); the annealing time of synthesis varied from 1 to 15
days. Samples were characterized with X-ray powder dif-
fraction, thermogravimetry and transmission electron
microscopy; their crystalline phases were re"ned with the
Rietveld method.

EXPERIMENTAL

Sample Preparation

Aluminum tri-sec-butoxide (ATB) (Aldrich 97%) was dis-
solved and re#uxed in absolute anhydrous ethyl alcohol
(EtOH) (J.T. Baker) for 1 h. The hydrolysis catalyst, 3N
chloride acid, was dropped slowly to the solution while
stirring and re#uxing for 3 h until gelling. The molar ratios
of the precursors were: EtOH:ATB, 60 :1; HCl :ATB,
0.03 : 1; and H

�
O:ATB, 1 : 1.

The hydrothermal treatment was performed in two di!er-
ent ways: "rst, the gel, without adding anything, was put
into the vessel of the autoclave and heated at 2003C for
4 days under autogenous pressure. Second, the gel was
mixed with distilled water (1:1 in volume), which expanded
the gel volume because water molecules incorporated into
gel's network; this new gel was put into the autoclave and
heated at 2003C under autogenous pressure for 3, 7, and 15
days. After the hydrothermal annealing, the corresponding
products were dried overnight at 1003C in air. Then, they
were further annealed in air up to 4003C at 23C/min, and
then at 43C/min until 7003C; at this temperature they were
eventually calcined for 4 h to get �-alumina.

Characterization

X-ray di+raction. X-ray di!raction patterns of the sam-
ples packed in a glass holder were recorded at room temper-
ature with CuK� radiation in a Bruker Advance D-8
di!ractometer that had �}� con"guration and a graphite
secondary-beam monochromator. Di!raction intensity was
measured between 103 and 1103, with a 2� step of 0.023 for
8 s per point. Crystalline structures were re"ned with the
Rietveld technique by using FULLPROF98 code (23); peak
pro"les modeled with pseudo-Voigt functions (24) con-
tained average crystallite size as one of its characteristic
parameters (25). Standard deviations, which show the last
"gure variation of a number, are given in parentheses.When
they correspond to re"ned parameters, their values are not
estimates of the probable error in the analysis as a whole,
but only of the minimum possible probable errors based on
their normal distribution (26).

¹hermoanalysis. The weight loss and temperatures asso-
ciated with the phase transformations were determined by
thermogravimetry with a Perkin-Elmer TG-7 apparatus
from room temperature up to 10003C at 103C/min.

Electron microscopy. The samples milled and dispersed
in ethanol before supporting them in the copper grid
covered with formvar were observed at 400,000� with in
a Jeol 100C� transmission electron microscope that had
high-resolution polar pieces.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Crystallization

Crystallization of the gel depended on the mineralizer
used for the hydrothermal treatment. When the fresh gel
without additional water was placed into the autoclave and
annealed at 2003C for 4 days, the samples had nearly the
same crystallization as those without the hydrothermal
treatment (Fig. 1). The crystallization, however, increased
when water was added to the gel before putting it into the
autoclave for annealing. The mixture gel}water gave rise to
a lighter gel: after adding water the volume of the mixture
was much larger than the sum of the separated volumes.
When water was added to the gel and formed part of the
mineralizer in the hydrothermal treatment, the sample crys-
tallization increased; the crystallite size depended on the



TABLE 1
Boehmite, Space Group Cmcm: Atom Fractional Coordinates

Atom Site x y z

Al 4c 0.0 y
��

0.25
O1 4c 0.0 y

��
0.25

O2 4c 0.0 y
��

0.25

Note. Because X-ray di!raction of hydrogen was negligible, it was not
taken into account for the re"nement.

TABLE 2
Atom Fractional Coordinates y, and Lattice Parameters

Sample 3 days 7 days 15 days

y
��

!0.3172(1) !0.3176(3) !0.3176(2)
y
��

0.2902(4) 0.2902(3) 0.2902(2)
y
��

0.0787(4) 0.0778(4) 0.0780(3)
a (nm) 0.28656(2) 0.286676(6) 0.28668(1)
b (nm) 1.2226(2) 1.2223(1) 1.22189(7)
c (nm) 0.36886(3) 0.36907(2) 0.36922(1)
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annealing time (for a "xed treatment temperature): crystal-
lites were larger as annealing time increased (Fig. 1).
After the hydrothermal treatment, samples contained

only one phase: Boehmite, whose crystalline structure was
well modeled with an orthorhombic unit cell having the
symmetry described by space group Cmcm. To re"ne this
structure, we started with the atom positions given in Table 1
(Table 2 shows the corresponding values after the re"ne-
ment): O1 corresponded to the sites occupied by the oxygen
atoms; O2 to those occupied by the oxygen atoms of hy-
droxyl groups (Fig. 2).
TEM micrographs showed that boehmite crystals were

plates, with dimensions larger along the plate (Fig. 3A) than
perpendicular to it (Fig. 3B and Table 3). Since crystal
dimensions lay in the nanometric range, the corresponding
X-ray di!raction peaks were very broad. Crystallite size
alone, however, was insu$cient to explain the dependence
OAl 
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FIG. 2. (A) and (B) Projections of boehmite's crystalline structure on a pl
(B) the crystallite has grown to the left. (C) Projection of boehmite's crystalline
arrow indicates the hydrogen bonding.
of the di!raction peak broadening on plane orientation; for
example, the broadening caused by planes parallel to crys-
tallite plate faces was larger than expected in comparison
with the one produced by the planes perpendicular to these
faces. This broadening caused by crystallite dimensions was
anisotropic, indicating that they were di!erent. This anisot-
ropy was modeled during re"nement using the Rietveld
method (Fig. 4).

Crystallite Dimensions

The crystallite dimensions obtained with X-ray di!rac-
tion were in good correspondence with those obtained from
the TEM micrographs. In the sample annealed for 3 days
the average crystallite size, obtained from the re"nement,
along the a-axis, d

�����
, was 33(2) nm (Table 3), which was

similar to many of the crystallite dimensions measured in
O21

dO-H---O 

b

c

(c)

ane perpendicular to [101] direction; the di!erence between them is that in
structure on a plane perpendicular to the a-axis, and cut by (021) plane; the



FIG. 3. TEM micrographs of the fresh boehmite sample synthesized for 7 days: (A) The zone axis was parallel to the b-axis, (B) lateral view of some
crystallites and (C) TEM micrograph of the fresh sol}gel boehmite sample without hydrothermal treatment.
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the corresponding micrographs. This correlation was also
found for the samples hydrothermally treated for 7 and 15
days. Crystallite dimensions were similar to those obtained
when boehmite was precipitated and annealed under the
same hydrothermal conditions (27).
The fresh samples of both sol}gel and coprecipitated

boehmite, however, had two clear di!erences. First, the
peaks of the di!raction pattern of the fresh precipitated
sample were broad but well de"ned, while in the di!raction
pattern of the fresh sol}gel sample, the (020) peak was
absent, which is characteristic for boehmite fresh samples
(28). This re#ects a poor ordering along the b-axis (Fig. 2).
Second, the (021) re#ection for the sol}gel sample shifted to
lower di!raction angles (Fig. 1) with respect to its position
in the well-crystallized boehmite, in which this peak was at
2�"28.963, while it was at 26.623 in the fresh sol}gel
sample. Therefore, the distance between (021) planes of the
crystallites in the sol}gel sample was larger than in the
crystallized sample.
Since (021) planes are related to the hydrogen bonding

(Fig. 2C), a larger distance between (021) planes corresponds
to a weaker hydrogen bonding and consequently to a lower
transition temperature of boehmite into �-alumina, because
this temperature depends on the hydrogen bonding (29).
This result is in accordance with the thermogravimetric
analysis of the sol}gel samples (Fig. 5), which clearly shows
that this transition temperature was much lower for the
fresh sample than for those annealed for several days under
hydrothermal conditions.
It must be remembered that boehmite crystalline struc-

ture is made of layers (perpendicular to the b-axis) of oc-
tahedra with aluminum atom near its center and oxygen



TABLE 3
Crystallite Dimensions Perpendicular (d(020)) and Parallel

(d(020)) to the Plates, and the Angle � Between �101� Planes as
a Function of Synthesis Time. For Comparison, We Give the
Corresponding Data for a Coprecipitated Boehmite Annealed
Under Hydrothermal Conditions at 1803C (BC180) for 18 h

Sample d
�����

(nm) d
�����

(nm) � (deg)

3 days 8.9(1) 33(2) 104.34
7 days 17.6(5) 37(2) 104.32
15 days 22.6(5) 61(4) 104.32
BC180 14.2(2) 43(2) 104.35
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FIG. 5. Thermogravimetric curves of the boehmite samples prepared
at di!erent times of hydrothermal treatment.
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and hydroxyls in their vertices (Fig. 2). The layers interact
between each other via hydrogen bondings. If this bonding
is weak, as in the fresh sol}gel sample, the formation of
boehmite's crystalline structure occurs with di$culty, and
the layers are almost independent of each other, producing
quasi-isolated boehmite layers.
The micrograph of the fresh sol}gel sample did not show

planar objects; instead, the particles look more like folded
sheets (Fig. 3C). This and the fact that the (021) re#ection
was very broad (additionally to its shifting) suggest that the
octahedra building the layer relax to states energetically
more stable than the corresponding ones in the planar
sheets of well-crystallized boehmite.
The (002), (200) and (202) re#ections in the di!raction

pattern of the sol}gel fresh sample show that the atoms in
the quasi-isolated boehmite folded layers were ordered
along the dimensions perpendicular to the b-axis.
The e!ect of the hydrothermal treatment was to order

these folded layers, building #at plates with a rhombic
morphology (Fig. 3A) and average dimensions perpendicu-
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FIG. 4. The Rietveld re"nement plot of the boehmite synthesized for 15
days. Crosses correspond to experimental data, continuous lines to the
calculated di!raction pattern and the di!erence between this and the
experimental data. Tick marks correspond to boehmite.
lar and along the plate that increased with the annealing
time (Table 3). The long annealing times show that using the
method reported here for the synthesis of boehmite facilit-
ates the control of its crystallite dimensions.

Crystallite Orientation and Growing

From the micrographs, it is observed that the wider angle,
formed by the crystallite faces perpendicular to its face
projected on micrographs plane along [020] zone axis (Fig.
3A) was between 104.33 and 1103. If we assume that the
lowest angle corresponds to the situation where the crystal-
lite was perpendicular to electron beam, then when a crys-
tallite was not perpendicular to it, the projection of the 104.3
angle on micrograph's plane will give a larger value. There-
fore, the measured angles larger than 104.3 came from
crystallites that were not perpendicular to [020] zone axis.
When the crystalline structure of boehmite was projected

perpendicular to the b-axis (Fig. 6), which is the axis perpen-
dicular to crystallite plates, it was observed that the angle
� between �101� planes was 104.323 (Table 3). It is the same
angle as the one measured in the micrographs for the crys-
tallites. This shows that the crystallite surfaces perpendicu-
lar to the plates were parallel to �101� planes. Figures 2A
and 2B show the structure cut by (101) plane, which cuts the
[101] direction (Fig. 6). In these "gures, the lateral sides
parallel to the b-axis are the projection of (10� 1) planes,
which shows clearly that on �101� planes aluminum atoms
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are exposed to the surface. There are two atoms per projec-
tion of the unit cell on any �101	 direction (Figs. 2A and
2B); this gives an average of 2924, 6467 and 13,685 alumi-
num atoms exposed to the surface per crystallite for the
samples annealed for 3, 7 and 15 days, respectively. These
values correspond to 7.61, 6.76, and 4.11#10�	 aluminum
atoms per gram of boehmite, respectively.
According to the above analysis, the a-axis bisects the

measured angle of 104.323 (Fig. 6A) and was parallel to the
shorter diagonal in the observed crystallites; then, the larger
diagonal was parallel to the c-axis.
Since crystallites grew mainly along the �101	 directions,

the aluminum atoms on �101� planes should be chemically
very reactive. All other sites of boehmite crystallite surface
are occupied by hydroxyls, whose chemical activity only
depends on its capability of forming hydrogen bonds.
When a boehmite's crystallite grows, the active aluminum

atoms reacts with oxygen and hydroxyls from the environ-
ment, completing its corresponding octahedron (Figs. 2B
and 6B), and create holes in the neighboring boehmite
layer, which are appropriated for binding other aluminum
atoms from the environment. This cyclic mechanism ex-
plains the growing process of boehmite crystallites. Since
crystallite growing along the b-axis is determined by hydro-
gen bonding, which is much weaker than the interaction of
aluminum atoms on the lateral surfaces with its environ-
ment, the growth along [010] direction occurred less fre-
TABLE 4
Transition Temperature of Boehmite Into �-Alumina, and Hy-
drogen Bonding Length dO+H2O as a Function of Synthesis Time

Sample ¹ (C) dO}H2O (nm)

3 days 462.0 0.2665(1)
7 days 483.1 0.2650(1)
15 days 491.1 0.2650(1)
quently, and boehmite crystallites grew preferentially per-
pendicular to the b-axis.

Transformation of Boehmite into �-Alumina

The transformation temperature of boehmite into �-
alumina depended on the time the precursor gel was under
hydrothermal conditions (Fig. 5 and Table 4). The fresh
sample transformed at a very low temperature; the deriva-
tive of its thermogravimetry curve showed two minima: the
20 40 60 80 100
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FIG. 7. X-ray di!raction pattern of the �-alumina samples prepared
from boehmite synthesized under hydrothermal conditions for di!erent
times.



FIG. 8. TEM micrographs of the �-alumina prepared from boehmite synthesized for 7 days: In (A) the zone axis was parallel to the b-axis; (B) shows
a lateral view of many �-alumina particles that were originally single boehmite crystallites and (C) is a TEM micrograph of the �-alumina prepared from
the boehmite synthesized for 15 days; the zone axis was parallel to the b-axis.
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largest one at 336.33C and the other at 419.43C. The pres-
ence of two minima points out the non-uniform distribution
of crystallite dimensions in this sample. As it was mentioned
above, this low transition temperature was due to the weak
hydrogen bonding between hydroxyls. The crystallized sam-
ples had transition temperatures between 4603C and 5003C
(Table 4); the temperature increased with the synthesis
annealing time, and correlated well with the corresponding
hydrogen bonding lengths (Table 4). As this length
decreased, the transformation temperature increased,
corroborating the reported dependence of this transition
temperature with hydrogen bonding (28). It is worth-
while to note that the hydrogen bonding length of all sol}gel
samples was shorter than the values reported for the
samples prepared from coprecipitated seeds (28), for which
the shortest value was dO}H2O"0.2681(1) nm. Therefore,
the binding between boehmite layers in the sol}gel samples
was stronger.
When the samples were heated at 7003C, they trans-

formed into �-alumina (Figs. 7 and 8) with a crystallite size
that depended on the crystallite dimension of the corre-
sponding boehmite (Tables 3 and 5). As in previous studies
on boehmite (29, 30), to obtain information about the lattice
parameters and average crystallite size of �-alumina, its
structure was re"ned with a monoclinic unit cell derived
from the spinel (31). This model did not "t very well with the



TABLE 5
Lattice Parameters and Average Crystallite Size of the �-

Alumina Derived from Boehmite Precursor Prepared for Di4er-
ent Annealing Times

Precursor a (nm) b (nm) c (nm) 
 (deg) d (nm)

3 days 1.2106(5) 0.2800(1) 0.5561(2) 103.11(3) 4.9(1)
7 days 1.2129(3) 0.2799(1) 0.5565(2) 102.97(3) 5.9(1)
15 days 1.2143(4) 0.2798(1) 0.5576(2) 103.04(3) 6.4(4)
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structure of this phase, but helped to get information about
it; the results are better than those obtained with a cubic or
tetragonal structure. Crystallite size as obtained after the
re"nement were 4.9(1), 5.9(1), and 6.4(4) nm for the samples
annealed for 3, 5 and 15 days, respectively. These sizes were
notoriously shorter than the dimensions of the boehmite's
crystallite size along the faces perpendicular to the b-axis
(Table 3).
The thin boehmite crystallites were transformed into thin

laminar polycrystalline particles of �-alumina (Fig. 8). This
morphology was responsible of the porosity in the sample.
Since the transformation of boehmite into �-alumina is
pseudo-morphic, the alumina particles also maintained the
morphology of the original boehmite crystallites along the
plates (Figs. 8A and 8B).

�-Alumina crystallites had memory of boehmite crystal-
lites orientation (Fig. 8C). Alumina crystallites were not
oriented at random. From a careful analysis of alumina
micrographs, it was observed that in an alumina particle,
which basically corresponded to a boehmite single crystal-
lite, alumina crystallites were oriented along the a-axis of
the boehmite precursor, which is parallel to the shortest
diagonal of the rhombic crystallites. This direction in the
calcined samples corresponded to the shortest diagonal of
the rhombic alumina particle.

CONCLUSIONS

Sol}gel boehmite crystallized when it was annealed under
hydrothermal conditions with water as mineralizer; the ab-
sence of this solvent inhibited crystal growing. Boehmite's
crystallite dimensions grew with the annealing time. The
sol}gel samples without hydrothermal treatment consisted
of folded paper-like boehmite &&crystallites,'' characterized
by a weak hydrogen bonding, which were transformed into
thin #at crystalline plates perpendicular to the b-axis when
they were annealed under hydrothermal conditions. Boeh-
mite crystallite plates were rhombic with its shortest diag-
onal parallel to the a-axis; their lateral faces were parallel
to �101� planes, forming an angle of 104.323 and containing
active aluminum atoms on them, which were responsible for
crystallite growing along these faces. Hydrogen bonding
length decreased as crystallite size increased, and deter-
mined the variation of the transition temperature of boeh-
mite into �-alumina. Since this transformation is pseudo-
morphic, the particle morphology and the sample porosity
of alumina were determined by the arrangement of crystal-
lites in boehmite. �-Alumina crystallite distribution had
memory about boehmite crystallite dimensions and atomic
arrangement; they were oriented parallel to boehmite's a-
axis, and were con"ned by boehmite crystallite dimensions.
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